General Information
Your name:
The name of you program/university:
Tamkang demshe (taipei/ Lanyang
Please provide the name and email of primary
Eva Tamkang and Carol Lanyang
point of contact students may send questions
to regarding your program:
Founder is from Lanyang campus, largest private school (TNU is public). High academics.
Founder proposed to have campus for UG courses. Experimental campus
90% English instruction at Lanyang. It’s more residential. All students live on campus. All
students at lanyang students study abroad, it’s required. Small international college. Main
campus has more resources, urban, more courses, many international students study at Taipei.
Language courses not for credit. More intimate setting. Every wednesday
Departments on Lanyang. Poli Sci (global politics and economy) English lang and culture,
international tourism management, innovative computer technically,
Demshe: liberal arts, education, engineering general. Most classes in mandarin. Mandarin
courses formally offered.

Go by school bus to downtown and then bus to Taipei and then MRT. 2 hours
Driving 90 min

Fall Early Sept-Jan
Spring early feb/mid feb (after lunar new year)-mid june

Housing
What housing options are international
students presented with?

Langyang, onsite residential housing. 2
students share one suite with own bathroom.
Carol
Main campus. Rental apartments nearby.
Eva
$150-200 a month
No homestay family option

Can live with Taiwanese students
International students:
Is there an option for students to participate in
a homestay?
Is the housing only for international students?

Classes
Please provide the link to your program's
complete course list:
Please provide the link to your program's list
of courses offered in English:
How many credit or courses constitute a full
course load at your University?

Maximum 25
Usually 20 credit hours

How and when will exchange students register
for their courses?

Finance
Does your program provide a stipend for the
students?
If yes, how much per month?
What additional costs are exchange students
responsible for? Please list the amounts.

-

Application Process
How many participants will you accept per
semester from HPU?
What are the application deadlines for each
academic term available to exchange students?
Please list all requirements incoming exchange
students must meet in order to be admitted
into your University.

Please describe the application process for
incoming exchange students:
What is the process for obtaining a visa to
study at your program?

2
First Semester Entry: March 01 to 30
Second Semester Entry: October 01 to 30
Both undergraduate and graduate students can
apply.
Students with only Taiwanese nationality are
not eligible.
Very good language knowledge is essential in
order to be able to follow courses in English or
Chinese, but no test results required.
After nominated by the home university,
student can apply online.
Please follow the instructions on the system.
You must apply for a valid visa (Visitor or
Resident Visa) in your country of residence
BEFORE entering Taiwan.

As there is no “Student Visa” for international
students studying in Taiwan, students whose
exchange period is more than 180 days may
apply for Resident Visas or for extendable
Visitor Visas if whose exchange period is less
than 180 days.
Please contact the Taiwan (ROC) Diplomatic
Missions in your countries/regions for the
required documents, latest information and
advices about which type of visa you should
apply for.
A list of Taiwan (ROC) Embassies and
Missions abroad can be found at
www.taiwanembassy.org (中華民國駐外單位聯
合網站).
Please note that students who qualify for VisaExempt Entry or who obtain Landing Visas
valid for 30 - 90 days (duration depends on the
nationality, non-extendable) may still be able
to enter Taiwan even if coming without Visitor
Visas.
However, you are then required to leave the
country by the end of the duration.
Please note that male students who have dual
citizenship and had household registration in
Taiwan will be subject to the Taiwanese
compulsory military service regulations.

Program
Please provide the link to your website for
incoming exchange students.
Does your program have an orientation
specifically for international students?
Does your program organize field trips for
international students?
If yes, please provide more information:
What are the approximate start and end dates
for your academic terms?

First Semester: from mid-September to midJanuary next year
Second Semester: from late-February to lateJune

Are internships available for exchange
students?
Does your program offer health insurance?
Do you have any additional information about
your program that you wish to share?

-

-Mental health and medical resources are
-is there a mental health contact person in Taiwan
Do you have a plan for a mental health plan of action

Students are connected to a mentor
Renting apartment 3 hours away. Taidong. To tend his garden and farmer’s life, helps out with
campus garden,
Seldom talks to others, would stare out to admire garden. Reputation for being interesting.
Quiet on his owh. Philosophy, no red flag. Depression can be contagious. And his roommate
recently diagnosed with autism and also tried to commit suicide.

If you attempt suicide, you’ll need to be put in hospital for 5 days. If needed could be transferred
to another hospital.
If classes are taken at ELS for bridge they will get an ELS transcript
HPU bridge courses will get an HPU transcript

Main campus Taipei student will come to HPU as an exchange
Langyang students will as ELS, Bridge

